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HCR 367 
RL:0844A 
AUI'HORIZING THE BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES AND 
THE DEPARrMENT OF 'lRANSR>RrA'ffON '10 DE.VEIDP THRaJGH A PRIVATE DEVEIDPER 
CERTAIN SUBMERGED LANDS AT OLOWALU, MAUl, HAWAII 
FOR COMMERCIAL AND RECREATIONAL PURPOSES 
HCR 370 
AUI'HORIZING THE BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES AND 
THE DEPARrMENT OF TRANSR>RrA'ffON '10 DE.VEIDP THRaJGH A PRIVATE DEVEIDPER 
CERTAIN FAST AND SUBMERGED LANDS AT LAUNIUPOKO, MAUl, HAWAII 
FOR COMMERCIAL AND RECREATIONAL PURPOSES 
statement for 
House Committees on 
Ocean and Marine Resources 
Water and Land Use 
Transportation 
Public Hearing - April 13, 1989 
'!he Er1v.llt:runental center submitted testimony on SCR 184 AND SCR 186 at a 
previous hearing before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural 
Resources. OUr statement on these resolutions is applicable to H CR 367 AND 
HCR 370. . 
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